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MEN OF THE HOUR
IN NEW MEXICO
1

DR. CHARLES BOWMER,

STRIKE IS

By

Member of New Mexico Lodges
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Forty-FouYears,

Decided to Return to Work
Thursday.
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Made Mason in England in 1853 Accorded
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Vote the Striking Coal Miners

a Unanimous
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MASON

Dr. CliaiU'K Howmer can look back
upon a very busy life, I'speclally in
Masonic circles. He has been an active Mason for nearly fifty years and
sc'.dom fill in the body of the lodge,
being nearly always in some station or
official position. He was born 011 December 31, 1S31. at Hustir-- , h. county of
tiUHsex,
Knglainl. in youth lie was
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VVl'kesburre, Pa., (Jet. 21. Willi the
The Grand Lodge of Ancient, Free
associated with his father as bookand Accepted Masons was called from
prospect that President lfoosevelt's
havat
seller
and
Hastings,
publisher
refreshments to labor for the second
proposal to arbitrate would be accepted
ing previously, acquired a knowledge
session at 10 o'clock this foreby a good majority, the convention of of
days'
the business with Hamilton, Adams
United Mine Workers resumed its work
noon, Grand Master A H. Harllee preand Company, of Paternoster How,
with a complete complement of
today in the Nesbit theater. While a
He came io the United States siding,
final vote of the delegates on the mo- London.
of
grand officers and representatives
in 1805, and to New Mexico in August,
tion before them at adjournment yessubordinate lodges. Executive
busi
on
foot
1858, crossing the Raton pass
ness was transacted and at 11 o'clock
settleterday, the acceptance of the
in the
ment proposition embodied in President During the Civil War he served
this morning the following ofilcers for
of the United States
be Third Regiment
Mitchell's speech, may
the ensuing Masonic year were ejected:
possibly
battle
the
was
wounded
and
reached early, It is believed that the Cavalry
Edward A. Cahoon, Itosvvell,
grand
AftISfii.
21,
on
of
Valverde
February
master; Dr. J. C. Slack, Clayton, depudelegates of the steam men who are
medical
er recovery he entered the
W. Ward,
opposing the resumption ot work un
and ty grand master; George
Las Vegas, senior grand
iess they get their places back at once service of the United States Army
wardeu;
with the rest of the strikers, have not served as hospital steward, assistant James G. Fitch, Socorro, Junior grand
for
cloven
years
and
acting surgeon
had their full say and may delay
warden; A. J. Malloy, Albuquerque,
to Plaza del Coyfinal vote. The opposition of the steam after which lie came
and A. A.
treasurer,
grand
where he is still
men is neither belittled or exaggerated ote, now Lucero.
Keen,
secretary,
Albuquerque,
grand
medicine and devoting his
The lodge was called from
by Mitchell. He simply maintains that practicing to
stock.
and
orchards
his
time
spare
tnis element of dissatisfaction will be
labor to refreshment at 12:30 p. m., and
He was coroner of Mora county for at 2 o'clock was
settled satisfactorily.
again called to labor
The delegates were prompt in getting six consecutive years.
which session after disposing of exat
deDr. Bowmer received the E. A.
down to work. As soon as President
ecutive business only of interest to the
gree in February, the Fellow Craft de- order, the elected grand officers were
Mitchell arrived in the hall at 10:05
Masm. he called for order. The committee gree in March, and the degree of
installed with the exception of Grand
on resolutions was called on but it was ter Mason in April, all in 1853, in
Master E. A. Cahoon, who was una40,
at
No.
Lodge, No. 47, now
not ready to report. The debate on the
voidably absent on account of the very
serious
illness of his wife, and
who
reinstatement of all men in their for. Hastings, England. He was secretary
of the lodge for one year. He derolt-te- d will be installed
mer positions was
later by a special depimmedately
affili
and
mother
his
from
lodge
sumed. The question before the con
uty grand master.
Lodge, No. 1,
Subordinate officers were also apvention was a motion to accept, the ated with Montezuma
recommendations of the officers to call at Santa Fe, in 1863. He demitted from pointed and Installed. The following is
was for a a
then
off the strike and submit all questions Montezuma in 1860,
complete list: Dr. J. C. Slack, deputy
at issue to the arbitration commission while in New York, and afterwards grand master; George W. Ward, senior
Union
of
member
became
charter
At 10:40 the committee on resolutions
grand warden; James G. Fitch, junior
Lodge, No. 480, under the jurisdiction
arrived. It made its report immediate
grand warden; A. J. Malloy, grand
now
of the Grand Lodge of Missouri,
A. A. Keen, grand secretary.
ly. It recommended that a communi
treasurer;
cation be sent to President Roosevelt No. 4, under the jurisdiction of New Rev. George Selby, Las Vegas, grand
in which he has held the offi
chaplain; W. H. Seainon, El Paso,
informing him that the convention had, Mexico,
ces of secretary, junior warden, senior
accepted the arbitration
grand lecturer; C. F. Easley, Santa Fe,
proposal
16
for
President Mitchell is authorized to act warden and worshipful master
senior grand deason; A. N. Pratt,
nearas the miners' representative
before years. He has been grand swird
junior grand deacon; Thommarthe commission. Work is to be re er, grand junior Warden, grand senior as Humphrey, Hillsboro, grand
sumed Thursday next. The debate on warden, deputy grand master, deputy shal; H. B. Holt, Las Cruces, senior
mas
master
and
district
grand
grand
mer positions was immediately re
grand steward; A. B. McMillan, AlbuMexico.
A. M
sumed. One delegate strenuously
ob. ter of the Grand Lodge of New
querque, grand sword barer;
.Veteris a member of the Maso-i!tyler.
jected to the adoption of the resolu He
Whltcomb,
Albuquerque,
grand
tions because no provision is made in ans' Association of the Pacific coast.
The grand lodge was then closed in
Dr. Bowmer is a man of the highest
them for the men who may fail to get
ample form. The 26th annual com
who
du
full
did
his
always
work. The other side of the question character,
munication will meet in Albuquerwas taken up by a delegate from the ty in the positions of life in which he que the 3d Monday in October, 1903.
Panther Creek Valley. He said: "Let was placed. His record shows him to
us go back, we will all get work in the be a most exemplary Mason, a good
citizen, proficient, true) and hard work- Past Grand Officers Present
end."
The delegates in brief speeches took ing in his profession and greatly esnot only by the
The following grand past masters are
up both sides of the question with great teemed and respected
masters
The following past grand
earnestness. Those opposed to the pro Masonic fraternity throughout New
Mexico, but also by his neighbors and are In attendance: W, B. Chliders,
position wanted specific assurances
that they would be taken care of. Dur- friends in the county of Mora, where C. Bennett, C. N. Blackwell, C. H.
Bowmer.
were he has lived for 30 years, and through
ing the debate three speeches
out New Mexico of which he has been
The following past grand senior warmade in foreign
languages Slavonic,
for den is in attendance: C. D. Stevens.
citizen
The three for an honored and valued
Polish and Lithunian.
two score and seven years. In April,
The following past grand junior wareign speaking delegates favored the ac
1903, Dr. Bowmer will. Providence will
M. Whltcomb,
A.
dens are present;.
ceptance of the proposition.
celebrate the fact that he has been John Corbett.
By an unanimous viva voce vote, the ing,
50
Mason for
years and that during
The following past grand treasurer is
convention accepted President Roose
velt's arbitration plan shortly before this half century he has to his fullest present: W. G. Rltch.
noon today. Great cheers greeted the capacity been true to the sublime prin
announcement of the result. The res clples underlying the ancient and hon
with It a orable fraternity of Free and Accepted Sessions of
olution as adopted carried
Grand Chap
declaration
the strike is off and Masons.
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EDWARD AUGUSTUS CAHOON, 32ND
Elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of New Mexico Today.
Edward Augustus Cahoor, 32nd, Is a honor with benefit to the people and
native of Vermont, born at Lyndon, in credit to himself. ,
He has been an activ i Mason for
that state, on August 20, 1863, of Scotch
many years, has received the 32nd deHis ancestors were among
ancestry.
gree in Ancient and Accepted Scottish
the early settlers of the New England
Kite ana nas served as a master, as a
states and achieved distinction in civil high priest and as eminent commander
as well as military life. Mr. Cahoon is of the lodge, chapter, eommandery lo
at Roswell and is also an officer
a graduate of the high school of his cated
in the Grand Royal Arch Chapter and
town
and of Amherst college, Grand
native
Commandery of Knights Temp
graduating in 1883. After graduation lar of the territory.
he- went
to Minneapolis, Minnesota,
He is highly esteemed and respected
there engaging in the real estate busi- not only in Roswell and In southwest
ness until the autumn of 1884. From ern New Mexico, but throughout the
Minneapolis he came to the Red River entire territory and wherever known.
country for the benefit of his health, He is a man of keen intelligence, lib
trying ranching. In 1SS7 he moved to eral education, of the strictest probity
Albuquerque and was clerk in the Al- - ;inu ot great energy ana perseverance.
buquerque National Bank until 1.SS0, Hi was elected today grand master ot
l.
when 1ip changed his residence to
the gru-:'- l
lodge of Free Masons, al
He was one of the organizers of though absent from the grand lodge
the Bank of Roswell now the First Nasessions on aceount of the very serious
tional Bank of Roswell and has been illness of his wife whose bedside he
its cashier since it opened its doors, could not leave and who desired his
the bank under his intelligent and ef- presence, his brethren fully appre
ficient management having become one dating that, although Masonic duties
of the most prosperous and solid finan- called him to Santa Fe, his duty as a
cial institutions in the southwest. He husbahd and father had a stronger
claim upon him. They, therefore, glad
is a Republican leader in southwestern
New Mexico, a member of the board of ly cast their unanimous votes for him
regents of the New Mexico Military In- -' for this high honor, knowing that he
stitute at Rosweill and has held a num- fully deserved the same as a man, a
ber of other public offices of trust and citizertt and as a Mason.
Ros-wel-

ARE IN

A

BISHOP SPALDING

PREHe

Refused

READY.

to Discuss (lie Miners Action and

CARIOUS POSITION

Wh:u

Will

Leave

Requested.

Peoria, Ills., Oct. 21. Bishop Spalding refused to discuss the miners action

The British Troops in Somaliland Are in a on President Roosevolt's
proposition
J further than to
Trap and Are Without Water,
say that he had accepted
iuo invitation or tuo president to be a
and Ammuni-- 1
Supplies

commissioner and was ready to leave as
soon as requested.

tion.
NEARLY

ALL THE CAMELS
ARE KILLED

OR CAPTURED

London, Oct. 21. A letter from an officer belonging to the Somaliland expedition, received here, shows that the
British force is even in a more precarious position than has been indicated
in the official dispatches. The writer
says: "No one will appreciate this because it is too late. We are in a regular trap and how are we going to get
out, we do not know. We have had
stifflsh fights and have lost many men.
The worst is that our blacks are flunkall
ing and our camels have nearly
been killed or captured. We have next
to no water and we are miles from any
wells. We have no supplies and nearly
no ammunition. They have captured
two of our maxims. It is a brutal
shame to send us blind into an ambush like thig. I hear fresh troops are
coming up and only hope, they will
come from India."
.

EVERYONE

IS HAPPY.

Operators Tall How Delighted They ire That the Strlk
It Over.

New York, Oct. 31. The news that
the coal striko had been officially declared at an end was received with delight In this city. Presidont Baer, of

the Reading, when informed of the news
said: "Well, I am very glad to hear that.
I had heard of the resolution, but had
not heard that it had been adopted."
President Truesdalo- said: "I am
to hear the news, and trust the
men aire satisfied. I believe there will
for all. We'll get coa.1 here in
work
bo
a jnmp, probably by the end of the
week."
"Just as P expected," was President
Fowler's only comment.
Mr. Markle, the independent operator,
was asked what was his attitude toward
the striking miners formerly employed
by his firm. "I have nothing to saj,"
was his reply.
Commission Meet Friday,
...
Washington, Oct. 81. President Roosevelt summoned the strike arbitration
commission to meet here Friday at 10
a. m.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 31. Wool, steady.
Territory and western medium, 16e
18c; fine, 12c
16c; coarse, 12c
15c.

'

.

MARKET REPORT,

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Oct. 21. Money on call
steady at 6 per cont, Silver,
New York, Oct. 21. Lead, quiet,
W.iajtf; copper unsettled, $13.00 nominal.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Oct .'21. Close. Wheat, December, "1'
72K; May,
Corn, October,
November, 55.
Oat9, October, 31; December,
LARD, RIBS.
Prk, October, 817.00; January,

60.

50;

73.

SIM-POR-

815.55.

Lnrd,

810.52.
Ribs.
88.80

Oetob r.

810.80;

November,

October,

811.75;

.Tairjury,

88,22,1$.

STOCKS
Kansas City, M )., Oct. 21. Cattle, re.
ceipts, 20,000, including 3,000 Texans;
.
mamet steady 10 lower.
Native beef steers, 84.65
87.75; Tex
as and Indian steers 83.05
84.35;
Texas cows, 81.50
83.15; native cows
and hellers, 31.85 (1? ?H.5i stocKers and
84.65; bulls, 81.75
feeders, 83.00
83.;25

80.00.

calves,-82.2-

Sheep, receipts 10,000; market strong.
84.10: lambs, 84.00
Muttons 83.00
83.00
wethers
85.30; range
83.85;
ewes 83.00
83.85.
,
Chicago, Oct. 21. Cattlo, rocelpts,
9,000, including 4,000 westerns; Qmarket
slow.
Good to prime steers, 87.25
88.35;
86.00; stockers
poor to medium, 83.75
cows
81.40
and fenders, 83.25
84.90;
85.00; canners,
81.50; heifers, 83.25
1.40
82.50; bulls, 83.25
84.50;
87.52; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.75
83.00
84.26; western steers, 83 75
80.00.

Sheep, receipts, 25,000; sheep steady,
lambs lower.
Good to choice wethers, 83.50
83.84;
83.50;
(air to choice mixed, 83.50
western sheep 83.60
83.75; FJnatlve
western
83.50
83.73;
lambs,
lambs,

83.75

85.00.

.

How Art Team Kidney I

Dr. Hobhs' SparaKus Pills euro all klUnex Ills. 8n
Hemedr Co.iCbleaco or M.x

tie free.

the

that

ter, Grand Commandery
and Order of the East-

provides for an immediate resumption
of work in the coal mines throughout

the anthracite region. The end of the
convention and of the great strike,
which has lasted five months, suddenly
appeared cloBe at hand. Mr. Mitchell
after the convention had given itself
over to a heated debate for an hour
and a half, arose and ca'lmly told the
delegates that ft must be apparent .to
all of them that there was no doubt
whatever that the president's proposal
would be adopted.
There had been a renewal of a serious
opposition by the steam men and heated words had passed between the dele
gates. There seemed to be more opposition than ever to the settlement
when suddenly there was a break in
the clouds when a motion was put by
a delegate down, in front, near the
presiding officers. In a clear voice the
strike leader called for a vote on the
all important question and instantly
there was a roar of ayes. The next in.
stant messengers were flying in ail di
rections from the convention to give
the news to the world. After the Btrike
had been declared off, there was some
routine business including the
usual
votes of thanks and then shortly before 1 o'clock the convention adjourned
sine die. Resolutions to resume at once
means that the pump men will go to
work tomorrow and that the mining of
coal will be started at 7 a. m. Thursday.
The report of the resolutions committee is as follows: We, the committee on
resolutions, beg to recommend that the
following communication be adopted
and forwarded to Theodore Roosevelt,
president of the United States of America
"Wilkesbarre,
Pa., Oct. 21. Hon.
Theodore Roosevelt, Washington, D. C.
Sir: We, the representatives of the
employes of the various coal companies
engaged In operating: mines in the anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania, in
convention assembled,
having under
consideration your telegram of October
15, 1902, addressed to
John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Workers
of America, have decided to accept the
proposition therein embodied, and submit all questions ;at Issue between the
operators and mine workers of the anthracite coat region for adjustment be- '

OFFICIAL

MATTERS

ern Star.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entry: Carlos Martinez y
Garcia, Trementlnu, 160 acres, San Mi
guel county.
Final Homestead Entries: Francisco
160
acres,
Angel, Puerto de Luna,
Bermudes,
Guadalupe county; Jesus
Las Vegas, 160 acres, Bernalfllo county.
REBELS
Government

WERE DEFEATED.

of Colombia Thinks
dalena

Has Been

the Department of
Pacified.

Mag-

-

Panama, Colombia, Oct. 21. Govern
or Salaxar has received news from
of another battle fought at La
Gienaga. on the Magdalena river, which
was attacked Dy the forces of ;ritcral9
Urlbe-Urlb- e
and Castillo, who managed
to get together their previously defeated
forces with which they attacked the
town. The battle lasted fourteen hours
and the revolutionists, according the official reports, were completely defeated
and suffered great losses. Tlio govern
ment thinks this battle means the pa
cification of the department of Magda- Is now said to be
lona, for unbo-Urlb- e
without any important following and
must either become a guerilla leader or
escape to the island of Curacoa.
fore the commission which you have
named. In pursuance of that decision,
we shall report for work Thursday
positions
morning, October 23, in the
and working places occupied by us
prior to the inauguration of the strike.
John
We have authorized
Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Workers
of America, with such assistants as he
may select, to represent us li all hearings before the commission.
Signed
John Mitchell, chairman of convention,
W. B. Wilson, secretary of the con
vention."
Mr. Mitchell announced that he had
from President
received a telegram
Roosevelt that he would call a meeting
of the commission immediately
after
the favorable action of the convention.
President Mitchell said that he had
reason to believe the findings of the
convention would be announced within
one month after the close of the strike.

The Grand. Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons of the Territory of New Mexico will meet tomorrow at 10 o'clock at
convocaMasonic hall In 5th annual
tion. Dr. L. H. Chamberlin of Albuquerque, is grand high priest and will
preside.
The Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar of the territory will meet tomorrow immediately upon the closing
of the convocation of the Grand Royal
Arch Chapter in second annual conclave. Colonel J. P. McGrorty of Dem-ingrand commander, will preside.
The Grand Chapter of the Eastern
Star of the territory has been called to
meet at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
at Masonic hall in second annual communication. Mrs. O. S. Wafren of Silver City, is the worthy grand matron,
and wll'l preside. Mrs. F. G. Boomer of
Raton, is the assistant worthy grand
matron, and has already arrived In the
city. Mrs. Lois Davis and Miss Black-we- ll
also of Raton, who are members
of the grand body, are in the capital
and other members of the order are expected to arrive today ajid tomorrow.
Rev. George Selby of Las Vegas, grand
patron, will be in attendance, as will
be Charles H. Sporleder of the Meadow
City, who is grand chaplain, and R. H.
Ayers of Raton, associate grand patron. Representatives from the several
subordinate chapters from the north
are expected to arrive this evening and
from the south tomorrow noon.
g,

NOTES AND INCIDENTS

Membership under the Grand Lodge
of Masons of New Mexico consists of
LW6 Master Masona, an increase of 100
over 1901. This is a very gratifying
showing to the Masonic fraternity.
The present session of the Grand
Lodge of Masons' is one of the most
largely attended and interesting in the
history of the grajid lodge, bo says the
in attendance.
representatives
The-- special cpmmunicatlon of Monte- -

...

SLACK

C.

Deputy Grand Master of Masons of New Mexico.
Dr. J. C Slack, one a! the most re- - stock company was formed and even
spected and leading citizens of north- - hefore a dispensation had been asked
was
ern New Mexico, was born on August for, a Masonic hall, costing $1,400
erected. A dispensation was received
20, 1S5G,
at Waynesville, Illinois, of and a charter granted in October, 1895.
He attended the He with others demitted from Raton
Quaker parentage.
graded schools of his home town and Chapter No. 6 and organized a chapter
completed his studies at the State Nor- - of R. A. Masons at Clayton, a charter
mal Lniversity of Illinois, at Bloom-- j being granted them on October 17, 1900.
ington. He graduated in medicine at The next step was the organization of
in 1SS0, andja commandery, Dr. Slack and a
Louisville,
Kentucky,
to Colorado in 1SS6. In the bei of others demitting from Aztec
spring of 1889 he come to New Mexico, Commandery No. S at Raton. The new-I1S90 he was appointed
surgeon for commandery at Clayton is now work-whIs now the Colorado and South-- j ing under
a dispensation.
Brother
ern railway and held the position Slack was appointed district deputy
own-through the different changes of
grand master for the second district
ership 'that this road has undergone. rov .three. teraie. He war cl. c.ed grand
On December 23. 1S93. ne whs appointed junior warden in 1900 and advanced to
register of the United States land oflice grand senior warden In 1901. He haa
at Clayton, New Mexico, which office received the highest honors that are
he held until the change of administra- - within the gift of his Masonic brethren
tion four years later. Dr. Slack enjoys in northeastern New Mexico, having
an extensive private practice in Union been the first master under dispensation and the first under charter of
county.
The subject of this sketch was in- Clayton lodge No. 23: the first high
itiated in Wayne lodge No. 172, A., F. priest under dispensation and the first
and A. M., at Waynesville, Illinois, on under charter of Washington Chapter
September 20, 1S77. He passed on Oc- No. 10, R. A. M; the first worthy pattober 23, 1877, and was raised on No- ron of Clayton Chapter No. 8 of the
vember 24 of the same year. He be- Eastern Star, and the first eminent
came a member of Raton Chapter No. commander of Clayton Commandery
6, at Raton in September. 1897, and of No. 8, Knights Templar.
He has been
Raton Commandery No. 5, at Raton presented with a past master's jewel
in October, 1897. In 1894 Dr. Slack with by Clayton lodge No. 23, and past high
six other Masons decided lo organize a priest's jewel by Washington Chapter
Masonic lodge at Clayton. They found No. 10, R. A. M., as tokens of the esthat there was not a suitable building; teem and appreciation of his brethren
or room to be had in the town. A and companions.
j

num-mov-

n

at

1

'

zuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M. last
evening to confer the degree of Master
Mason upon Surveyor General Morgan
O. Llewellyn, and which was presided
over by members of the grand lodge
now In session in the city, was largely
attended, 75 members of the fraternity
It was a representative
being
tho excellent
body of Masons, and
manner in which acting Worshipful
the
Master W. H. Seamon conferred
by
degree was much complimented
those in attendance. After the degree
the lodge was called from labor to refreshment, and all present enjoyed a
lunch consisting of salads, sandwiches,
coffee, etc., waiters of the Palace hotel
being in attendance.
Hon. C. F. Easley as chairman of
the committee on entertainment, in opa
extended
en lodge last evening,
pressing Invitation to all members of
tho Masonic fraternity now in the city,
not only the members of the grand
the local
lodge, but all members of
lodge and visiting Masons, to be present at the banquet at the Palace hotel
at 9 o'clock this evening.
The Masonic fraternity feels
itself
under obligations to Brother T. J. Helm
for the use of his suite of front rooms
adjoining the Masonic hall which he
very kindly tendered the body to be
used for committee meetings, etc.
A banquet will be given tonight at
the Palace hotel complimentary to the
members of the Masonic Grand Lodge,
of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter and
of the Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar now In session in this city
by Montezuma Lodge No. 1, Santa Fe
Royal Arch Chapter No. 1, and Santa
Fe Commandery No. 1, K. T. No formal invitations have been issued.
WILL MANUFACTURE
Kansas City

Banquet at the Palace Hotel

r

'i

Star First Newspaper
Supply Itself.

PAPER.
In

the World

JESTLET

BY

MARK TWAIN
He Sent an Order

to the Secretary of the
Treasury for Old Bonds, Greenbacks
and Postal Currency for

fuel.
PROMISED TO BE GRATEFUL
AND TO VOTE

RIGHT

Washiligton, D. C, Oct. 21. The following letter was received at the treasury department this morning: "To the
Hon. Secretary of the Treasury Sir:
Prices for the customary kinds of winter fuel having reached
an altitude
which puts them out of the reach of
literary persons In straightened circumstances, I desire to place with you
the following order 45 tons best old
dry government bonds, suitable for furnace, gold 7 per cents, 1864 preferred;
12 tons early greenbacks,
range size
seasuitable for cooking; 8 barrels
soned 25 and 50 cent postal currency,
vintage of I860, eligible for kindling.
Please deliver with all convenient dispatch at my house In Riversdale at the
lowest rates for spot cash and send bill
to your obliging servant,
"Mark Twain."
"Who will be very grateful and will
vote right."
Advancing on Caracas.
Willomstad, Curacoa, Oct. 21. Tho
troops belonging to the revolutionary
army reappeared in a strong force on
Sunday at Los Toques, a few hours from
Caracas, Vonezuola. The government
sent troops from La Victoria to impede
tho advance upon Caracas.

to

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 21. The Star
bought today a block of ground .300 by
255 feet fn size. In the cast bottoms
and will build a mill which will manufacture all the whito paper used In the
publication of this newspaper. When
this mill is completed, tho .Star will be
the, first daily newspaper In America
making its own paper. As far as can
be learned here, 00 dally newspaper in
tho world manufactures
the paper It
uses.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

A

Same Man in Charge.
Denver, Oct. 21. The Elo Grande
stockholders met In this city today and
tho old board of directors.
The directors will meet in New York
befoin tho first of the year and will reelect the same ofilcers.
Seven Persons Injured.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 21. A local
train on the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton railway today ran Into open
switch near El in wood and seven persona
were Injured, none fatally.
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Entered as Second Class
Hie SanMi Fe Postofflce.

COMPANY

matter at

The legislative council of the 35th
some
legislative assembly will contain
a large
will
have
it
and
men
strong
will prove
Kepubiean majority. .This
for the best interests of the people.

The New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
ery postoffi. fe. he territory, and has
A uiimiiry election law may not be
a large
growing circulation among
elec
people
and
progressive
the intelligent
perfect but a system of primary
tions is much preferred to the present
of the southwest.
manner of holding primaries in New
Mexico. As it is now there is too muen
chance for corrupt and dishonest gang
sters and heelers to get up contesting
delegations to county conventions and
ItATKS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to create strife and discord in party
.25
Daily, per week, by carrier
A primary election law will do
1.00 ranks.
Daily, per month, by carrier
with
this sort or Business uim
away
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
be a check to this disreputable
2.00 will
mail
Daily, throe months, by
class.
4.0
Daily six months, by mail
7.50
Da: me year, by mail
Statehood means advancement and
.25
YV
tily, per month
who favor
.75 progress, hence the voters,
Weekly, per quarter
Dele1.00 such, should cust their votes for
months
six
"Weekly,
2.00 gate B. S. Rodey, who has labored hard
veekly, per year
and faithfully during the past twenty
months to obtain an enabling act for
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21.
this territory and who, if elected by a
handsome majority, will be strengthened and the passage of the omnibus
statehood bil'l during the coming short
session will become a certainty.
downright lying and telling
falsehoods the yellow sheets of the territory take the cake. Fortunately for
the good name of New Mexico there
are very few of them. Their principal
business is lying about the territorial
administration and slandering honest
The fact
and fearless Republicans.
that they are so few in number proves
conclusively that their support is small
and that their readers arc few and far
between. In the mean time the territorial administration is on top and that
to a very gratifying extent.

For

r

ill

h
For Delegate to the
gress of the United States.
BERNARD S. RODEY,
of Bernalillo County.
Fifty-Eight-

."

Con-

New Mexico Demand sqatO'
liond of tlie 57IH Congress.
Of Right and In .1 UMtivo Sow
Mexico SlionWl Be a Stall:.

Extract from I he Conjf resnional
page
Record of June a

la,

T,SI2.
President pro torn, of senate:
'The clialr ha been requested to
restate the proposition, and will
do so.
The senator from IndiaiiR, the
chairman or (he committee on

territories, haw staled fn open
senate today, that the committee
will report on the territorial hill,
on the third day of the
next session or congress. Thereupon the senator from Pennsylvania aNks unanimous consent, that
on the tenth clay if the senate is in
session and on the tirst day thereafter it may be in session if not
on the tenth, the bill shall be
made the unfinished business.
Is there objection; The chair
hears none, and the order is
d,

made."

The New Orleans strikers have quit.
They are more sensible than was expected.
Suicides in New Mexico are very
scarce. This is easily explained by the
fact that sensible people do not like to
leave this great climate for any length
of time.
Westward the statehood movement
takes its way. New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona will, it is believed
and hoped, become sovereign states of
the Tin ion within twelve months.
The revolution has ben crushed and
of peace again .hovers over
Venezuela, but if this condition of affairs will last longer t'han. a week, the
Venezuelans will feel sort of strange

the dove

about

it.

Colonel Bryan thinks that President

Roosevelt needs advice from the Commoner every week, but the president
does not think so. Public sentiment is
overwhelmingly in favor of the president's opinion.
The Republican party can be depended upon to undo all trusts that are
hurtful and detrimental to the people
at large. The movement in that direction has already commenced and President Roosevelt is the leader of it.

President Roosevelt settled the coal
strike without paying attention to the
resolutions passed by the Santa Fe
county and New Mexico Democracy.
How he did it is not clearly understood, but he did it all the same.
Very good men have been nominated
far on the Republican legislative
and county tickets put in the field. The
remainder of the Republican county
conventions will do likewise. This Insures Republican success In a majority
of New Mexico's counties.
go

VICTORY

FOB

THE

PRESIDENT,

Ml

The end of the great coal strike is
to the
now in sight, thanks chiefly
courage, energy anil tact of President
Roosevelt. While others were proposing revolutionary remedies, or discuslegal possibilities, the
sing remote
president kept his eye steadily upon
the one primary necessity of bringing
together, and
the contesting parties
persuading thorn, for the puble good,
to substitute arbitration for war for
the settlement of their quarrel. He
has cheerfully borne sllgnts anti mis
representations in pursuing his work
of conciliation and now he has the re
in
achieving
ward of his exertions
what less than a month ago seemed
impossible, a basis of arbitration sat
isfactory to both parties concerned.
The confidence which miners and op
erators alike feel in the president s
disinterestedness and sincerity will be
extended to the commission which he
n
has appointed. The momentary
manifested
by Mitchell when
the operators' offer of arbitration was
made public proceeded not from any
arbitration, but
reluctance to accept
from a distrust of the operators' in- tentions and a natural resentment over
the restrictions which they suggested
upon the selection of the commission.
But there was no time for the discus-sio- n
of such minor points as whether
the commission should be composed of
five or six or seven members, and the
public would have no patience with a
delay of a settlement occasioned by
such side issues. Mitchell is not the
man to forfeit public sympathy
by
quibbles over details, and in his later
the
conference he frankly accepted
plan of adjustment which, in all essentials, was that which he himself
had proposed on October 3.
In his selection of the commission- ers, I'resiuent uooseveir. nas lonoueu
in general the suggestions of the operators, though his interpretation of
them is broad enough to insure for the
the
devolve
body upon which will
of ascertaining
grave responsibility
how far, if at all, the demands of the
strikers were just, the full confidence
of the mine workers. He has made the
commission consist of six instead of
five members, but the sixth member,
the Right Rev. John L. Spalding, Roand
man Catholic bishop of Peoria
archbishop designate of Chicago, is a
man who must be equally pleasing to
both parties, while no one will dispute
the fitness of the choice of Carroll D.
Wright, United States commissioner of
labor, as recorder. For the rest, the
commission is composed of men possessing the equipments indicated in the
proposal of the operators. From such
a tribunal the nation and the parties
immediately concerned may look for
awards absolutely just, and based on a
thorough knowledge of all the conditions of the industry. Meanwhile it is
to be expected that in the shortest possible time the officers of the United
Mine Workers will secure from the
the
union the formal ratification of
agreement and it is to be hoped that
the convention In session at Wilkes-barr- e
today will order a complete and
of
immediate
mining
resumption
throughout the anthracite fields.
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Never Failed

n
Mr. C S re!.s1e-;ho
druggist of
of in his neighMorgan City, La is highly thought
borhood because of his skill and care in filling presend
scriptions. The best physicians in the place
their patienlsto his store whenever they can. Anybe
cau
depended
thing which Mr. 1'uaske may say
W. H. Hooker &
upon absolutely. In a letter to of Acker
s English
Co. , New York City, proprietors
years' experiRemedy, he says: I"In all my many
have never handled a medience as a druggist,
cine of any nature that gave such complete
ns Acker's English Remedy for Throat
and Lung Troubles. I have sold hundreds of
bottles, and have yet to learn of a single case
where it failed to cute, in
croup, it acts with a cermartainly that is really
velous. My wife docs not
take much stock in medi7?
cine, but she lir.s nlvolnto
faith in Acker s l'.i:i;i'Mi
Remedy, always having it
lit her elbow in case the
,7
children are attacked by
is
a
It
croup at night.
positively harmless remedy, as I can personally
her
lirl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She was, of course, sick at was
stomach ior a short time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child
Acker's English
in better health than ever before. I can understand why
It is not a mere expectorant,
because I am a druggist.
tonic as well. While it heals the irritations
bttla
invigornli-uun purifies the
of the mucous membrane, it e.No builds up the constitution
blood. I endorse it absolutely.''
J
Sold ata-c- ,
50C and Si a bottle, throughout tfca United Slates and Canada
6d. if you arc not satisfied after buying,
s I..
India England, at is. 2d.,
return the bottle to your drui;gn.t, and get your money back.
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FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

CENTRALLY LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M.

American or European Plan.
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satis-fnnti-
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COMMERCIAL
MEN

nW-

Tie

"'. II. 1I00KEK

& CO..

1'mprUton.

REPUBLICAN
RESOLUTIONS

j
j

Adopted flt the Territorial
Convention Held at Raton
October 10.

piilig IDstiie

OTTW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
5ITTPOKTEP BY THE TBBMTOBY.

THKMILITARl SCHOOL, OF

Eastern Cbllegei.
graduts
New Buttdfags, all furnishings and equipments modern and eomple'wt
water-workall conveniences.
tteam-heatabaths,
Six men Instructor!!, all

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, g 8

per session.

Is a noted health
Session Is three terme, thirteen weoks eaoh. Eoswell
excellent people.
resort, ,700 feet akove sea level;
C. Lea,
BEGKNT9 Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed. E. S. Hamilton. J.
and S. . Cahoon. 7or particulars address

Xcw York.

the act donating lands to the territory
that the sale and leasing of the same
may not be restricted as now. In order
that wo may derive more immediate
revenue for the benefit of our common
schools and public institutions.
We beliive the action of congress in
the government of the Philippines, to
be wise, just and humane, and must result in great ultimate good to thosa people and that the retention of the army
there is a necessity caused by their own
acts and for which they alone are responsible, and we believe that the conduct of that army under the most trying circumstances of climate and conditions to have been most praiseworthy
as unand humane. We denounce
worthy of the name those Americans
that army and
who have assailed
sought to bring discredit upon the gallant officers and men who are upholding
our flag in that
country.
We affirm that the Republican party
is the first and only one to take any
practical steps towards the suppression
trusts or unlawor control of
ful combinations of capital. The "Sherman law" passed by congress in 1890
has not proved adequate to the end, but
the Republican party through its president and law officers is endeavoring by
every legal means to control such combinations where they exist and a special bill is now beilng framed to be presented at coming congress for that purpose, and we denounce as willful falsehoods all charges made by the Democrats, that the Republican party is in
favor of or in any manner friendly to
such combinations of capital.
Resolved that we regard the coal oil
inspection law as detrimental to the
best Interests of the people of the territory and we recommend its repeal at
the earliest possible moment.

peiico

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

d;

Fischer Drug Company.

j

Iw

;

Weauthorhc the above !wvan!c.

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

smtm

hesi-tatio-

GEO. E. ELLIS,

SAMPLE

Col. J. W; Willson,
--

Superintendent

I
I

R. J. PALEN, President.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

The Republican party of New Mexico
asby its representatives in convention
with the
sembled, before proceeding
work which has cailed us together,
deem it proper and fitting that we
should as such representative body proof
foundly deplore the untimely death
SANTA FE, NEWDMEXIC0
President MeKlnley which shocked the
world only a year ago, and that we
should pay a silent tribute to that
of
great American and truest exponent
the principles of our party whom we so
highly eulogized at our last convention.
The work which then received our encomiums was more lasting and far
reaching than we then knew, and the
The Republicans of Santa Fe county
noble character of William McKinley
should loyally and carefully carry out
and the deeds he wrought for the welthe agreement made in this city about
fare and glory of his country, are more
a
week aeo.
Disturbing elements
enduring than the stately monuments
friends
should not be recognized. The
now raising by the people to his. memwill do as they
of the administration
ory. As a citizen a model of integrity
agreed to in letter and spirit. There is
and domestic virtue, as a statesman the
no necessity for the least contention.
author of the practical system which
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
All that Is asked is that good men, who
for
has made his name a synonym
for
offlecs
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
are competent to fill the
prosperity. As a president, wise and
which they will be selected shall be
interhostile
strong, bringing together
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
nominated. If this Is done the Repub
at
ests and conflicting sections, until
ma
a
roll
will
laup
this
of
county
licans
JACOB WELTMER
his tragic death there was but one
jority of between five and six hundred
ment, and a common sorrow for the
for such a ticket.
great, wise, and good man who had
gone.' Let us rise, and stand with bow
Cuisine and TaVe
Renovated and Refurhearts in
ed heads, and sorrowing
Judge Benjamin S. Baker does not
Service UnexcelVr'
nished
SAY
SO.
ALL
THEY
Throughout
mur.
believe in being too easy on brutal
memory of our great leader.
Be it resolved,
derers. At Albuquerque, Juan Armljo
The loose leaf ledgers- which are on
and Estanislado Pais pleaded guilty to Not Only in Santa Fe But in Every City
That we again endorse the National
murder in the second degree and threw
Philadelphia sale at the New Mexican office, are
Republican platform at
and Town in the Union.
of
BW5M.
the
and rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
themselves upon the mercy
If the reader took the time and trou- upon which President McKinley
the
court in the hope that they would get ble to ask his fellow residents of Santa President Roosevelt were elected, and patent that has been issued and
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
But Judge
off with light sentences.
under which prosperity has continued saving to the business man in not carhe
Fe
the
below,
question
given
simple
Baker sentenced the first to 99 years, would obtain one answer. If he would in our land, our prestige has been in- rying a book of dead pages is considerLarge Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
economy
creased abroad, and a new republic has able. For convenience and
and the other to 60 years in the peni read the statements now
pubbeing
and
for
to
of
the
book
the
that
New
to the nations of the world.
up
keeping
tentiary. A dose of justice
lished in Santa Fe which refer to this been added
mark with live accounts only, the loose
kind imposed upon every murderer in answer it would
to note By the wise and patriotic administrahim
surprise
this territory, even if he excuses him- that they number so many. As many tion of President McKinley and its con- leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
self on the count of drunkenness, or more could be, and may be published, tinuance by his successor, American in- Issued.
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
pleads guilty to a minor degree of mur but in the meantime ask the first per- dustries have prospered as never before
der, would soon put an end to gun son you meet what cures backache? and our commerce has expanded until by the New Mexican Printing comis our market.
pany. Call or write and ?et prle
plays and the carrying of stilettos.
The answer will be, Doan's Kidney the world
in President
That we recognize
Pills. Here is a citizen who endorses
Roosevelt a fit successor to President
What has the Democratic party ever our claim:
faithfully carrying out his
done that it should expect New Mexico
of
Sena
Florentino
Agua Fria, says: McKinley,
when new emergencies
and
policies,
to send a Democratic delegate to con"I had attacks of pain in my back for
Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported and
IfTNTNG
them with the strong
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
gress? What does it promise to do to several years, not continually, but one arise, meeting
we
believe
And
conviction.
of
courage
Old
Mexico
and Paxton,
citi seined me when quarrying stone
Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
for
gain the support of New
has shown that he
A friend of President Roosevelt
zens? It says, if it should get in power, the Santa Fe railroad.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. Itt
Best
The
Most
and
Influential
now
he
which
the
deserves
position
that it wfll take the tariff off wool, off mine, Ruperto Martinez, advised me to
the
World.
in
the
holds by the suffrages of
people,
Mining Paper
off use Doan's
cattle,
timber, off soft coal, off
Kidney Pills. I had to try
by statute, and we heartily
fruit and off New Mexico products. something for I had stopped work and insteadhisofnomination
in
for president
favor
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, $8.00 PER YEAR
What would be the result of such a gone home and was unable to return. I 1904,
when we hope to cast for him our
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
policy? New Mexico would suffer in could not walk and resorted to the use first electoral vote.
prosperity, it would go backward thir- of plasters, but they rendered little if
adminthe
endorse
We most heartily
ty years, it would lose in wealth and any service. I did as my friend ad- istration of Governor Otero in the ter1153 Broad wcly. - New York.
population, stockmen wou'ld be ruined, vised, tried Doan's Kidney Pills, and
which nasi resulted in improvieai estate values would decline and in three days after I commenced to ritory,
our financial standing and moral
3 3 35
5 3 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 35
instead of more people coming into the use thean, I was in the quarry again as ing
credit at home and abroad. It has init.
leave
would
Why
ever
if nothing had
territory, many
happened."
duced new capital to come into the tertherefore should New Mexico approve
Just such emphatic endorsement is
and protected what was already
ritory,
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
of such a policy by electing the oppoplentiful in Santa Fe. Call at Ireland's here. And especially we endorse his
nent' of Hon. B. S. Rodey to congress? Pharmacy and ask what a!l his cus
Do
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
and official efforts to improve
personal
tomers, and they are Innumerable, who the method of assessments and taxalike to have used Doan's Kidney Pills report." tion which have resulted in
N. M.
W. R.
The New Mexican would
adding one
If you want to rent houses
in
the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts. and
know the name of any city
to our tax rolls
million
or
rooms,
n
Co., Buffalo, N. T., for the
United States of more than 3,000 inIf you want to sell anypresent year. His official and
habitants that does not possess mod- sole agents for the United States. Re personal conduct has been subject to
thing,
name
Doan's
member
the
and
take
combo
ern school buildings. It would
Xt you want to find any lost
the most searching scrutiny by two
no
other.
forting to have the name or names of
article,
presidents and two senates with the re
such place or plaees. As It Is the avsult that it has been approved by 't'hem,
Cheap Bates to New York.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
feels
of
Fe
citizen
Santa
mighty
con
erage
The Mexican Central has recently and on that result we sincerely
ADVERTISE IN
visitor
mean
the
when
and
lonesome
THE NEW MEXICAN
placed on sale tickets to New York and gratulate him.
to be return
or the intending settler asks
We endorse our delegate to congress,
going via the Mexican Central
shown the public school buildings of to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence Hon. B. S. Rodey, for his earnest and
For forty years the Recognized
the city. It will not do to tell him via the famous Ward Steamship Line untiring efforts on behalf of the terri
Advertising Medium of
that Santa Fe has the best school sys to New York. The return will' be by tory not only in Washington but wher
SANTA FE
tem in the territory, for he wrll not be- rail over any line to El Paso. The en- ever he might be, and especially for his
outan
is
also
lieve it unless there
tire trip covering thousands of miles, tireless exertions to secure us stateward evidence, in the shape of a mod- can be made for $122.50. A more de- hood, which have resulted in getting us
Charles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
ern school house or two, to back that lightful trip cannot be planned as stop nearer that deserved position than ever
assertion. The building of good mod- over privileges are allowed and the tic- but once before. And we urgently pray
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Hangvi
ern school houses would add ten per kets are good for one year from the the honorable senate of the United
Blade to Order
Frames
of
Goods Bold on Easy Payments
real
cent to the value of every piece
date of sale. The trip Includes the City States at once to take up and pass the
a
our
as
now
admission
estate in the city.
for
bill
before
10.
it
San
Francisco
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Telephone
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro state.
moroment of the
a
rotrulnr,
lionitliy
haven't
you
the
We
denounce
"Stephens owols every day, you'ro
or will bo. Keep yout
No man would Intentionally injure Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
open, anil ho well. Force, In tlio eliapoof vionow pending in con bowels
his own interests by appointing as his largest cities of the United
lent pliylo or pll poison, in tlaiigerouft. Tlio smooth'
States. or Culbertson bill"
most
of keeping the bowels
way
easiest,
perfect
est,
use
us
the
agent a man who is not In accord with Further information can be secured by gress which is aimed to deny
clear and clean la to take
the majority of his fellow, citizens. addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson, of our waters for the benefit of certain
CANDY
individuals in Texas and Mexico, and
New Mexico certainly does not want general passenger
CATHARTIC
agent, or W. D. earnestly pray as a matter of right and
to Injure its own interests by sending
assistant
Murdock,
general passenger justice that the government cause its
to Washington as Its representative, a
Best Looatejl Hotel In Cfts
agent.
suit now pending to prevent the storage
man who is not in accord with the nato
of water at the Elephant Butte dam
SfSMial Rates by the Week or Month far
the
tional administration nor with
J. T. FORSHA
1903 Calendars.
Table Board with or without Room . . . t
, P: apriets.
The New Mexican Printing Company be wlthdrawn,-i- n order that this great
majority of the nation. At least not at
may
this critical time, when the territory-iwill have the largest line of calendar! work of internal improvement
about to enter into its heritage of state- to offer the trade this year ever shown proceed.
We extend our hearty tholhks to conhood. It wouldn't be sound business in the territory, and It will be worth
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
for the passage of the bill estabPlcaRant, Palatable, J'ottMit. Tasto Oool, Do Good,
principle to defeat Delegate Rodey at the while ot those desirous of procuring gress
and 6U corns
lu,
lover
blckcn, Weaken, or
western
in
the
states
cr box, wrllo lor froo urlpu,
saiaulo, and buoltlet 433od
this juncture. It is because the New calendars for the corning year to wait lishing reservoirB
onltu. Addrtwfl
Mexican knows, that the majority of for V.e representative of thlo company and territories and hail.it as a long 8TKI1I.1NO HKJIKlir COSFANT, CIIK'iCO Of KKff YOKC.
LOUIS BElEn.
New Mexico voters are perfectly sane to i all on them with samples. The step in the direction of recognizing the KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
claims of the west for assistance which
PHONRtt
on this question, that it predicts the brli.ta are rernarluiblv cheap.
WATERS.
HINKRAL
OF
AIXIUWDR
lias been so long monopolized by the
'
of Delegate Rodey
by a
Kail orders promptly filled
to
a
aailoa.
one
bottle
irom
The
trade
books
for
east.
supplied
for
books
manifolding
manifolding
AMTA F
majority ranging anywhere from 2,000
QUAD ALU FK tTRBBT
We pray that congress may so amend sale "by Office Bupply Co., Santa Fe.
side by Office Supply Co.. Santa Fe.
to 4,G00 votes.
The sidewalk question is but another
phase of the good roads problem. New
Mexico cities cannot claim to be up-ttolerate poor
date as long as they
streets, as
sidewalks on their main
little as New Mexico can claim to be
entirely in the line of progress as long
as it does not do more to buhd good
roads. What was possible to Rome
two thousand years ago should be pos
sible to as progressive a commonwealth
ns New Mexico, as far as building
good roads is concerned.
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The farmers of this country are
Pros
remnvknbly well t'ilis
they
perity is with them and naturally
will vote the liepiililiean ticket on November 4 next.
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"IT GOES RIGHT TO THE SPOT."
NATURAL ANXIETY.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
THE FORT SUMNER CASE,
I
J
When pain or irritation exists on
Mothers regard approaching winter
1
any part of the body, the application
with uneasiness, children take cold bo
Law.
Attorneys
It Will Come Up at the Next Term of
of Ballard's Snow Llntamcnt will give
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Throughout
Will
Recelre
was Induced to use Kodol and after as follows:
For descriptive pamphlet, or other tofoi nation, call on or address.
using four bottles 1 am entirely cured,
Precincts Nos. 3, 4, 17 and 18, at
LOANS.
In
BIDS
FOR
I heartily recommend Kodol to all suf- 7:00 o'clock p. m., and ln all other preK. P. TURNER.
WritaM,Aem!atiavaaafl
P. A
A., DALLAS, TRXA
fwork aM prl&MU
ferers from Indigestion and 'dyspepsia. cincts at 3 o'clock, on Friday, the 24th
H. N. WILLCOX,
. W. P. A
W.
CURTIS
,
TRXAS
El
PAS(
'
Take a dose : after meals, It digests
OPPIOB SUPPLY COMPANY,
day of October, 1902.
Secretary;
what you eat.
No. 1, Pojoaque, Benito
Lujan, at
aava pa. mum uajuo.
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stairs 5
Fischer Drug Co.
No. 1 School House.
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chapter of Royal Arch Masons, and
grand recorder of the grand comman

OTERO COUNTY

REPUBLICANS,

.

is in the capital Will Make 1 Good Fight With Good Men tor Candidates,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21.
to attend the sessions of these bodies.
Special to the New Mexican.
Clocks, Optical Goods, JeweUy Novelties, sterling Silver iabie and Toilet Wars,
A, M. Whiteomb of
Albuquerque,
A'lamagordo, Oct. 21 The Republioases
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Caned Leather Goods, bbiis, nurses, Cara
grand tyler of the grand 'lodge of Ma- can mass convention held here yesterMINOR UITY TOPICS
sons, is one, of the representatives of
much
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST
day was largely attended and
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
Temple lodge No. fi, of Albuquerque, at interest and enthusiasm shown. MaAntonio Baca is reported as critically the sessions.
W. II. H. Llewellyn of Dona Ana
ill today und but slight hopes exist for
A. Tt. Gibson, president of the Gibson jor
was endorsed as the Republicounty,
his recovery.
Development Company, left last evencandidate for the house from the
Mrs. Kuselik) Kseudero has been quite ing for Silver City and Lordsburg on can
of Dona Ana und
sick for several days at her home near mining business. He expects to return district composed
Lunu counties. Tne following county
on Saturday.
the Presbyterian church.
ticket was nominated; Buck Powers,
Jo'hn Corbett, a prominent
Exc.'lumge: A. L. Kendall, t'errUlos;
Dealing
Luis Vijil, probate Judge;
Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Winslow, businessman, was an arrival from the sheriff;
Lujea,
James Dunn, clerk; A. N. B'lazier, comsouth yesterday to represent the DemAriz.; ('. V. Paul, Onslaw, la.
missioner from 2d district; I. M, Guest,
Captain William Strover and other ing lodge of Free Masons at the grand
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
Miss
commissioner from 3d district,
men
are
quanfruit
shipping
here.
Tesuque
lodge communication
James
school
.superintendent;
lilaker,
to
and
other
Las
of
tities
chairW. H. Kennedy of Cerrillos,
Vegas
applies
coland
man of t'he board of county commis- Deming. treasurer
points in the territory.
Proofs of the governor's report to the sioners, is here to attend the meeting lector; James Hill, assessor.
secretary of the interior have been re- of the Commissioners and to 'look in on
MORA COUNTY REPUBLICANS.
ceived at the executive office from the grand lodge proceedings.
H. It. Holt, master of Aztec lodge No. Enthusiastic Convention Held Saturday and a Strong
department at Washington.
THE DARK ROOM
County Ticket Placed In Nomination.
John P. Victory received notice this 3 of Las Cruces, is attending the sesABOLISHED
.
.
morning that lie had been placed upon sions of t'he grand lodge as one of the Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Mora, Oct. 19.
the United States pension roll for $6 representatives from his lodge. He is
The Mora county Republican convenper month because of partial deafness. accompanied by Mrs. Holt.
The board of county commissioners
Dr. Carl Hagen, eminent commander tion Saturday was a regular love feast
in session today, appointed t'he judges of Malta Commandery No, 7 of Silver and the following county ticket was
Cristobal
of registration and issued the proclamCity, is here to attend the sessions of nominated: Representative,
a
2d
district,
ation for the election on November 4.
the grand lodge, of Masons and grand Sanchez: commissioner
Frank Vigil; 3d district, Manuel LoThe Santa Fe branch train to meet enmmadery. Knights Templar.
No. 1, which is due to leave at 3:30 p.
Colonel J. P. McGrorty, grand com pez: probate judge, Gavino Rivera;
m. did not depart until 4:20 this afterof New sheriff, Tito Melendez; treasurer,
mander of Knights Templar
noon as the train from the east was Mexico, arrived in the capital on yes'
Roival; assessor, Anastacio MeMake Picture Taking and
an hour late.
ttrday fro'.n Deming to attend the Ma dina; county superintendent of schools,
Juan, A. Luna; surveyor, W. H. GarThe board of education met last evsonic meetings in progress here.
Picture Alaking a
E. L, Medler of Albuquerque, captain ner. Pedro Ortega was nominated for
ening with all of the members exceptthe
other general of Pilgrim Commandery No. 3, probate ciierk, but withdrew and
ing one present. No business
was is here to attend ihe meetings of the vacancy has not yet Jjeen filled.
work
than the regular routine
transacted.
grand lodge and the (irand comman
COME IN AND ASK 5B0UT THE SEW DEVELOPING MACHINE
Murder r.t Magdalena.'
Tickets to the Sousti band concert at dery of Knights Templar. Mrs. Medler
There whs a tierce battle In a Mngda-lenon
Is with him.
the Loretto Hall. October 30, will be
saloon S'inday night betweon cowDRUG COMPANY.
sale commencing tomorrow morning at
W. U. Childers, attorney of the Unit
boys of the VXT outlit. Charles
store.
seats
Reserved
ed
who
atten
New
Ireland's
States
for
ST.
drug
Mexico,
FRANCISCO
NO. 230 SAN
s wes 'shot in the thigh and lived
$1.50 each.
(led the grand
lodge communication
a few hours. No further partionly
of
in
The board
precinct here on yesterday, returned to Albu culars have been received.
registration
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
IS is holding its sessions In the jewelry
qnerque ;a.st night, having important
LAS VEGAS PERSONAL PEHC1LINGS.
store of the Santa Fe Golden Filigree business before the district, court
in
Manufacturing Company at the south-ca- session in that town.
corner of the plaza.
Mrs. F. G. Bloomer, Miss Lois Davis Special Correspondence New Mexican.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has and Miss Elizabeth Blackuvll of Raton,
Las Vegas, Oct. 20.
issued a new book of rules for trainare here to attend the grand chapter of
Charles llfeld, Col. M. lii unsivick and
men which will go into effect with the the Order of the Eastern Star. The Arthur Ilfcld returned
yesterday afterCONSOLIDATED.
new time card about the middle of Noladies are prominent
and noon from Kansas City wliere they
members
vember. Examinations on it are now workers in the order and Mrs. Boomer attended the IlfeUl Liebstetter wedding.
is one of the Eastern Star leaders in Charles llfeld had been east, for several
being held.
weeks and Mrs. Charles llfeld left KanWe have consolidate J our two im
Suit to revive judgment to recover New Mexico.
sas City for the east before returning to
mense stocks of groceries. We now $19,781). 17 and costs was tiled in t'he disMrs. R. H. Bowler, who has been vis,.er homo at Las Vegas.
have the largest and most complete stock trict court for Santa Fe county yesteriting in Albuquerque during the past
Attorney O; E. Smith came over from
of
Bank
Second
National
the
of Groceries in New Mexico.
week, has returned liome. She was ac Clayton vsterdav evening on buslnos
day by
We wAll continue to handle the well Santa Fe, New Mexico, vs. John H. companied by her brother, Charles L,
Senator C. Harda and wife returned
Thayer, Jr., who is from Nacozari, today to their home at Trinidad after
known and popular brands which have Knaebel, of Denver.
A. J. Fischer, of the Fischer Drug Sonora, Mexico, where for the
past visit here with E. Chacon and family.
heretofore given such general satisfaction
the year he has been employed as book
Dr. J. I'. Kastler, chief of the San
Company, on the Plaza, attended
in Santa Fe.
of keeper by the Montezuma Copper Co, Fe Rn.ilwfiv simronns. returned
meeting of the territorial board
pharmacy in Albuquerque Saturday, of He will remain here for several weeks Topeka today, after a short stay in the
sack, $1.25.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
city.
which he is a member. Only two canvisiting his parents.
packEugene A. Fisko and Prof. J. (
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is Pasteurized, packed in s eakd
didates appeared before the board. One
Delegate B. S. Rodey, who Is on a
camo over from Santa Fe t.h
llalapleus
substance.
or
moisture
any
foreign
was
excludes
the
other
turned
down.
tour
and
in
which
odor,
New
taint,
southwestern
passed
effectually
ages,
campaigning
afternoon and will talk un the Feci
at
6:30
o'clock
at
Mexico, and who is accompanied by W Power plant here. They will also prob
Yesterday morning
Absolutely the best butter packed.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for many the Cathedral, the Very Rev. Antonio E. Martin, as interpreter and Spanish ably ask tor a traucliiso trom the city w
of the city. Fourehegu officiating, Camilo Romero speaker, spoke last night to a large furnish tho town with electric power
years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade
gathering of citizens at Rincon, Dona When T,:ls Veirjis jret.s three cle.ft.rii
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They was united in marriage to Miss Jyana
were Jose An- Ana county, and tonight he wi'il be in companies the' .citizens will then got
are specially selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selec- Moya. The witnesses
dres Martinez and Miss Francisca Silver City, wliere he will address the cheap light and power.
tion.
Hon. Harvey 13. Fergusson left th
Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
Ortiz. The parties reside in Rio Tesu-qucitizens of that town on the questions
them.
Use
them.
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try
afternoon tor LI Paso from where he
On Saturday
of
the
he
day.
night
will go to Santa Rosa.
Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $r. 23.
POTATOES.
Claire: A. M. Whiteomb, L. H. Cham-berli- spoke at Hillsboro. The tour is al
Simon liacharach and wlfo returnee
Fred Fornoff, D. J. Rankin, Al- ready having beneficial effect and ev this afternoon from their
trip to tlu
G.
C.
A.ND
TINWARE,
POTATOES,
Bonnet, Silver City;
buquerque;
erything looks well for Republican sue Albuquerque fair.
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
A. Saint, Albuquerque; E. E. Gordon cess.
Joseph Holzman returned this after
GRAN ITEW ARE, 0R00KERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS, wife and daughter, Denver and Rio
noon irom his visit to Albuquerquo. lit
LEGISLATIVE
NOMINATIONS.
Grande Railway; Henry Grant
expects to return to Fort Stunner Wed
ncsdav,
Theodore G. Martin, Glorleta;
BAKERY PRODUCTS of every description will be one of the principal lines
Demociaflc Cpjimvliee Puts Candidates In the Field for
Mrs. E. W. Davis returned today from
Will H. Hill, Kensa.
handled by us.
her visit with her mother at Albuqiier
the eighth and Ninth Council and Twelfth and
Palace:
Chicago;
for
fastidious
.VlEATS
HOUSE
PACKING
buyers.
que.
Fourteenth Representative Districts.
David' Houslard, Denver; A. C. Tiech-ma""'
.
Indalecio Sena and Jesus Ma. Orti:
St. Louis;
R. E. Twitchell, Las Special to the New Mexican.
are in tndnv from Sena. Thnv are deio
B.
Thomas
Brown
R.
and
Vegas;
Las Cruces, Oct. 21. Tho committee gates to the Republican convention to'
and
Holt
Thomas, Cerrillos; H. B.
of Democrats and the convention to morrow.
wife, Las Cruces; George N. Loomis,
which tho nomination of candidates for
"Good tor Your Eyes."
New York; John Corbett,
J. P.
Silver members of the legislative) council and ' To look In the ice box at the Bon-To- n
Deming; Carl Hagen,
of the houso of representatives from tho
A. P.
City; J. J. Kelly, Silver City;
districts In southern New Moxlco was where they keep all kinds of good
Smithers, Denver; Mrs. F. G. Boomer, assigned, met here yesterday and made things to eat. Wo handle anything in
lio sure and get one of
Raton; Miss Lois Davis, Raton; Emma the lollowiiiJ nominations: Jor the season in eastern, western and south
B. Farenner, Parkersburg, W.
Va. ; eighth legislative council district, W. A, em markets. Come and see us.
F. Bond, Espanola; E. S. Leavenworth, Hawkins, of Alamogordo; ninth legist
I can soil you a nobby Iron fence
Word River, Neb.; Gertrude Fo'llis and tive council district, A. 15. Fall, of Las cheap. It knocks wooden
fences out of
Crucos; twelfth representative district,
W.
C.
sister, Espanola;
Todd, East Las E. 15. Day, of Las Cruces; fourteenth sight. Davis, the plumber,
That keep tip Heat Vibrations for 53 Hours and 15 Minutes.
Vegas; E. L. Medler and wife, Albu representative district, Oscar Snow, of
Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
T.
E. Farnsworth, Silver Mesllla.
o county ticket was named
querque;
They will vibrate cither with hard coal, soft coal, coke or
writer. Translations
Tho Republican county convention of
City; W. H. Kennedy, Cerrillos.
wood. They vibrate so economically that your purse will vuona Ana uounty will meet hero to' From Spanish into English and f om
morrow, and It is understood the nomi English into Snn.nlsh c.n.refiillv tnoH,,
ibrate In return. Their vibrations will cover their cost vibranations of W A. Hawkins and A. B. Oflico with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
PERSONAL MENTION
will bo nitido and placed upon tho 01 rrivnte
Fall
100 are vibrating dally in Santa Fe.
tions in one season
Claims, ueuorai Jstnia
Fbancinco Delgado.
Kepuniican tickets tn tue districts.
ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
F. Bond, merchant of Espanola, is in
the city on business.
AN IMPRESSIVE SERVICE.
"THEY
SABE
HOW."
Mr. and Mrs Allen R. McCord have
Business Is business. Every fellow
107
returned after a visit in Albuquerque, The Late Silas D. Lasler Was Burled Yesterday After
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Is our
noon With Full Grand Army Honors.
A. P. Smith ?rs of Denver, postofflce
business
and our artists "sabe" how to
The funeral of tho late Silas D, Lasior
inspector, is here today on official bus!
1 able.
mix 'em. You can get what you call
Saying Sweet Tilings at the
ness.
was held yesterday afternoon under the
for here from a high-bato a board off
isn't near as nice as eating t'hem, to
of Abiquiu, is auspices of Carleton Post, G. A. R. and
Henry Grant, merchant
the roof.
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the average man or woman, and espechere on business and " attending the was largely attended. Jacob Woltmer
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
ially to the children, who love pudMasonic gathering.
acted as marshal of the escort which
dings, blanc. mange, jellies, marmalade
"Speckled Beauties."
George W. Laporte of Chama, Is rep was formed at tho Post Hall. Tho Cap
and cakes. P.y using Knox gelatine for resentative from Chama Lodge No. 17, Ita!
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
City band was in the lead and was
our
or
sago, tapioca,
jellies,
puddings
to the grand lodge of Masons.
White
followed by a firing squad from Com prairie chickens, Bob
quail,
farina, Cream of Wheat
Dr. Charles Bowmer of Watrous, is pany F Now Mexico Katlon.il Guard, mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
esfor puddings, our pure extracts and
command of captain John shoe doves, and anything that the market
attending the grand loge of Masons as under
maker.
membersof Carleton Post affords at the
sences for flavors, you will have cookn
Restaurant.
representative from Union Lodge No. 4. turned outMany
to do honor to thu late coming to p'lease the dainty.
Dr. T. C. De Shon of Gallup, is here rade. At the residence tho members of
as representative to the grand lodge the Post detailed as pall bearors wore
Fresh Oysters and Poultry
from Lebanon Lodge No. 22, F. and A, William Bolander, D. P. Demarost,
American
Crawford
Cream, Brick and
M.
Martlnoz, Levi Miller, Adolf FOR SALE
Hesston and Primrose
Cheese.
Woilor and Jotlerson J. Davis. John
A. L. Kendall, postmaster at Cerrilwas detailed as standard bearer,
Creamery Butler, None Belter.
los, is here as representative from Cer Qtiinn
At the United States National ceme
rillos Lodge No. 19, to the grand lodge tery, tho burial service of the order was
Give lis a trial ordor. We will deliver your goods In a hurry.
in Good
of Masons.
read by John P. Victory, acting post
Judge Cornelius Bennett of Silver commander In the absence of Judge Mc
GEO. W. SH0CH.
City, one of the past grand masters of Fie who is out of the city. He was
the grand lodge of Masons, Is here at assisted by Jacob weltmcr as chaplain.
Charles Wagner, quartermaster of tho
TELEPHOITE SS.
tending the meetings.
post, was funeral director.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. B. Wilcox of Te
suque, will leave tomorrow
morning
BURNED TO DEATH.
1
FILL AND WINTER
over the Denver and Rio Grande for a
visit to their son In Denver.
Two Little Children Were "Playing House" and Built 1
Mrs. H. A. Dodge, wife of the sup;
Fire to "Cook Dinner."
;j
erintendent of telegraphs for the Santa
of James Scoot, who
children
two
The
Fe Central Railway, arrived In the city
FtanCiSC
Meet' Corner Burro Alley
'
Alrli
lives about ten miles from Portalos,
from the north.
last
evening
v I
J. P. McNulty of Cerrillos, is a visit-- 1 wore burned Saturday so badly that
ESTABLISHED 1859
Xr
7
ifiSOETMElTT )
or in the capital and attended the ses- they dlod Sunday night. Tho children
Sp
3STOTST 1ST..
B
and Retail Dealer In
Wholesale
sions
In which he wero two and six years old, and were
of
the
lodge
grand
AWE OOI.I
,
I
out In tho yard playing "keeping house."
holds office as grand sword bearer.
jj
box served as the
T. F. Farnsworth, generalissimo
of An old dryIn goods
it tho children built a fire
bouse, and
Afliss A.
Malta Commandery No. 7, Silver City, to
"cook dinner."
caught
is here to attend the sessions of the tiro, und before Thelrclothlng
their parents could
Southeast Corner of the Plaza, VS
grand commandery, Knights Templar. roach thein both wore onvolopod In
SANTA FE, N. M.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of flames.
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
the Santa Fe Central Railway ComCbimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
BOTH LEGS CUT OFF.
pany, arrived from the south
this
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
morning where he has been on busiJerry Sullivan, of Raton, Slipped as He Stepped on tho
ness.
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotTOBACCO SPIT
Train at Starkvllle,
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna Tom-ToMrs. A. J. Fischer returned yesterand AM OKB
and
Arrows,
Drums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows
she
Irom Albuquerque where
has
a
day
machinist'))
Sullivan,
apprenBurnt
Leather
and
Buckskin
Dance
Vou
Jerry
can
Rattles,
skin Beaded Goods,
cured of any form of tobacco using
Goods,
been for several days In attendance tice In the shops at Raton, had both easily, bebemads
well, itroug, magnetic, full of
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Potlife and vigor
as
of
fr
ir
the
and
the
by taking
upon
guest
Our
Work
Mexican
Drawn
a
off
Cliff
under
from
cut
the
Specialty:
train'
Dwellings.
at
by falling
legs
tery, etc.,
iicu Biroug.
many gni
..
friends.
He slipped as ho was step- ten pounds in ten clnvrf ntr- -- M 1 1 nnn
Starkvllle.
nok.
ff. .i.iA1!.diri,g5iff".--CurDr. L. H. Chamberlin of Albuquerftuaranteed.
and
the
wheels
on
train
the
passed
ping
Address 8TUM.INU
i&SMBDV CO., Chicago or New York.
que, grand high priest of the grand over both legs above the knees.
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dery of New Mexico,
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OPALS AND TURQUOIS
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KODAK

,

,

n EASTMAN KODAK and

KODAK DEVELOPING MACHINE
Pleasure

Awarded.

'

,

Highest tasrs World's
Highest Tests II. S. Gov't Chemists
.

ti

FISCHER

st

BUTCHER

BAYERS..
GROCERS

JP

STAPLE

HP

FLOUR

.

KINDS .

20, 25, 30 to 50c
Granulated Sugar 16 lbs $1
15,

.

.

Best Fresh Aleat

VEGETABLES

.

.

CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.

George Anton,

'PHONE

S1

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

n,

Anything and Everything! Wholesale andlRetail

.NO. 4 BAKERY,

M BLAIN'S BAZAAR

y,

M

HEATERS

Hardware Vibrator

Catron Block

ll

129.

THE ONLY GROCERY ON THE PLAZA

--

GOEBEL'S ESTATE

to 12c per pound

9

Give Us a Trial

All Goods Delivered Promptly.

Geotge-L.f3tateso-

W. H. GOEBEL,

HLL

FEED

HP

FRUITS

Java and Mocha Coffee

FflNGY GRCGERIES

FRESH JHEHTOF

J

Vibrations

0'

BUYERS, WATCH THIS SPACE
IT WILL PAY YOU!

e.

Abl-qui-

Death

Margarito Ttomero, as administrator
has
for the estate of Juan Leyba,
brought suit in San Miguel county,
Comagainst the Santa Fe Railway
pany for $5,000 damages on account of
the death cf Leyba. Mr. Leyba was
unloading machinery from a flat car in
the yards at Las Vegas when the
switch engine bumped into the cars,
and
throwing him under .the wheels
Furnished or unfurnished rooms for
mangling him so that death resulted.
The company offered a small sum in rent. Mrs. M. A. Tice, Lower San
Francisco Street.
settlement, but it was refused.

.

air-tig- ht

Damages on Account of the
Juan Leyba.

Suit for $5,000

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for Now Mexico. Fair tonight and Wednesday. Warmer weather
In south portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 07
degrees at 3:45 p. m.j minimum, 40
degrees, at 0:30 a. m. Tho mean temperature for tho 24 hours was I4 degrees. Mean dally humidity, 33 per cent.
Maximum teiuperattiro in sun, 70 degrees.
Temperature at, 6:00 a. m. today, 47
degrees.

COURT.

DISTRICT

FOURTH

J.

M.

BLAIN,

Santa Fe,

IN.

VI.

THE OXFORD CLUB
List

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses So each
each
IMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry Climate 3 for 12c "
"
3
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
for
Coal
18Hc
King
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prinoe Hal 3 for 13Jic
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
"
Other brands 3 for 5c EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for cloar water
"
2
bottles for 25o
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
2
bottles for 35o
"
2
bottles for 20o
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
1-- qt

1--

J. E. LACQME.

Proprietor.

ABSTRACTS!

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
N. B. LAUGHUN
President.

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Bon-To-

o

Three Heating Stoves
Condition

H. S,

p

KAUp b

CO.,

ill

Grocers.

GOLD'S

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

MILLINERY

PINE

Indian and Mexican Curios

TrE

OLD CURIO STORE
THE ORIGINAL

Jake Gold" Curio Store ;
'

JAKE GOLD," Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curio?
.

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
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FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
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Advertise in The New Mexican for Good Results.

.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City

